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• 

For an organlsalion such as Met tlreann 

which operates within the Irish Public SerVice, 

1998 was a significant year In one particular 

sense In that It was the year In which the 

Public Service Management Act (1997) came 

into force The Act lays out a new planning, 

accountability and review process for govern

ment departments Its provIsions Include 

"progress reports to the Minister of the 

Government on the implementation of the 

strategy statement annually or at such inter

vals as the Government may by order from 

time to lime direct" 

It IS In the splnt of that reqUirement of the Act 

that thiS Annual Report IS presented 

The Corporate Planning eycl set out In the 

Act Involves the production of Strategy 

Statements, BUSiness Plans and DIVISional 

Plans Met tlreann contnbuted to the 

Strategy Statement published by our parent 

department, the Department of Public 

Enterpnse, In Apnl 1998. Our speCialised role, 

however, makes It sensible to work out our 

own planning cycl , embedded Within the 

Department's on , and the results of that Will 

be available In early 1999. As the starting 

point for our review of progress In meeting 

objectives In 1998 It IS pertinent to set out the 

high level objectives for Met tlreann con-
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talned In the Department of Public Enterpnse 

Strategy Statement 

The pnmary objec/IVe of Met tlreann IS to 

ensure the availability of a comprehensive 

range of meteorological services. To 

achieve this obJective, it endeavours to 

optimise the benefits of modern tech

nology and maintain a weI/-focussed 

research programme This IS underpinned 

by effective human resource manage

ment 

2 As Met Eireann IS providing chargeable 

servICes, it also alms to Increase its contrt

butlon from commeroal acttvitles to off

setting the cost to the State of meteoro

logical activities 

Within thiS report a vanety of developments 

and achievements are recorded which can be 

used to gauge progress. III particular I would 

like to highlight the follOWing pOints as being 

relevant to our high level obJectives: 

1998 was a good year for forecasting in 

which all of the main Significant weather 

events were well forecast. The storms 

occurnng on St Stephen's Day and the suc

ceeding days caused a good deal of 

damage around the country but early 



II 1998 was a good year for forecasting in which 
all of the main significant weather events were 

well forecast. 1/ 

warnings by Met tlreann enabled preventative 

measures to be taken and put emergency ser

vices and the ESB In a good state of readiness 

• The range of services provided to our cus

tomers was maintained and even expanded 

To underline the Important role of the meteo

rological Infrastructure, a comprehenSive 

technology programme was Implemented 

Among the main features were AutomatIC 

Weather Stations In Birr and Kilkenny, an 

autolauncher In Valentia Observatory and an 

IT replacement programme as part of our Year 

2000 activity Work on the Year 2000 problem 

In general had geared up conSiderably by the 

end of the year Other IT developments 

Included greatly enhanced facilities or 

Internet access and for e-mail 

• Collaboration With other InStitutes continued 

Within the HIRLAM and Telflood programmes 

and In various JOintly funded projects organ

Ised by EUMETNET 

• The Implementation of tt~e Freedom of 

Information Act In April meant that Met 

Elreann had to set up appropriate structures 

and to publish information to enable the 

public to use the provIsions of the Act. The 

level of enquIries was low 

Among the achievements In the area of 

human resource management were the flnal

Isatlon of the Tralnll1g Needs AnalYSIS, the set

ting up of a Partnership Council (In accor

dance With the Partnership 2000 agreement) 

and Initial training and Implementation of a 

new Performance Management scheme for 

the Civil Service 

CommerCial revenue for the year was very sat

Isfadory, exceeding [700,000 for the first 

time 

• The year was particularly notable for Met 

Elreann's achievement in winning the con

tracts for the provIsion of weather forecasts 

and graphics to both RTf: (teleVISion and 

radiO) and the new TV3 station Both con

tracts were gained In competitive tendering 

processes 

• All In all 1998 was a busy and successful year 

In which the hard work and talents of our 

staff were much In eVidence. 

~ 
March 1999 
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Some of the highlights of the year, both In 

terms of Met tlreann activities and of weather 

events, are indicated In the graph / table on 

page 6 A major development was In the area 

of preparation and presentation of graphical 

forecasts, for TV In particular (see page 7) 

One of the unusual features of lhls project 

was the exceptional level of cross-DIVISional 

co-operation Involved, with Information 

Technology (iT), Instrumentation and 

Environmental MonitOring (I&EM), General 

Forecasting (GF) and CommerCial DiviSion (CD) 

all plaYing Important roles. The acquIsition and 

Installation of a new radiosonde launcher 

(page 10) was another major undertaking 

dUring the year Our three major programmes 

(Observation, Forecasting and Climate) are 

dealt With In separate articles this year, Other 

activities undertaken dUring the year which do 

not fit neatly within one of these programmes 

are separately deScribed (page 27). 

Appendices I, III and IV prOVide a summary of 

publications by our staff, staff movements / 

training and Met tlreann finances As 

promised In our Quality Customer Service 

Plan, Appendix II provides comprehenSive 

accuracy scores for our aViation forecast prod

ucts and one aspect of our general forecast 

products (temperature forecasts) as well as 

some IndICation of the accuracy of our 

Numerical Weather Prediction (NWP - used 

primarily for Internal gUidance) model 

Mot Elfeann's Annual Report /s compIled and producod by 
CommercIal D,v,s/on 
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Our Mission is to meet the national requirement 
for high-quality weather forecasts and associated 
serVices, with optimum efficiency and value for 
money. 

This MissIon Statement Implies that we. as the NatIonal MeteorologICal ServICe, WIll 

• help to ensure the protection and safety of life and property by ISSUing public 

weather forecasts and warnings 

contribute effectively to national prosperity and to Government objectives by 

supplYing relevant meteorological services to all sectors of the economy 

ensure customer satisfaction by continually Improving the range and quality of 

our forecasts, the cost-effectiveness of our operations and our overall standard 

of service 

foster a profeSSional and supportive work enVIronment which attracts. retains 

and develops committed employees 

ensure the maintenance of a high-quality and cost-effective meteorological 

Infrastructure, conSistent with national requirements and resources 

meet the State's obligations to provide meteorologICal services to the aViation 

sector 

enhance the quality of our climatological archives and provide easy and effec

tive access to our databases 

participate In the on-going development of meteorological sCience and Its 

applications In collaboration with our European partners and with the wider 

international community 

contribute to the effective monitOring and good management of the natural 

environment. 
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Mean monthly sea surface temperatures (SST) at Malin Head continued to be above average throughout the year 

1998 Mean SST 

2 6 10 
I I 

A very stormy start to 1998 

The mildest on record ' 

Rainfall above normal almost everywhere 

A very unseasonably cold snap on the 10th 

Warmest MclY In 40 years In southeast 

The wettest on record In many places 

Another dull month 

Highest air temperature of the year ' 

One of the wellest Septembers In midlands and east 

Welter than normal everywhere 

Milder than normal everywhere 

Storm causes nalionwlde disruption on 26th 

17 3" recorded In the PhoeniX Park In Dublin on the 15th 

12 

Degrees Celcius 

14 
I 

16 

Flfst routme Met Elreann '/rve ' Loc.11 
RadiO broadcasts 

New demonstrallon TV weather 
graphICS system deltvered 

World Meteorological Day 

Freedom of Informalton Act 

New Sea Planners launched 
on Weatherdlal FAX 

Enhanced 'live' servtces commenced 
on Local RadiO 

TV3 accepts Met flfeann proposal 
for weather services 

Special forecasts for Tall Ships' VISit 
to Dublm Port 

Met Etreann's tender for weather 
servICe to RTf Succf'ssful 

Nallonal Ploughmg ChampionshIps 
conclude m Ferns, Co Wexford 

Tralllmg for local Authortly Engmeers 
m ROcld Ice PredICtion system 

Partnership 2000 counCIl set up 
m Met flfeann 

I 25 3" recorded at Kilkenny and Casement Aerodrome on the 8th and 9th respectively 
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Background 

Met £Ireann has been preparmg and presentmg 

weather forecasts on TV since 1962. It had been 

obVIOUS to us for some time that we needed an 

enhanced graphiCS preparation platform, not 

only for the TV area but also for preparation and 

dlssemmatlon of products to the print media 

The proposed IlCensmg of an mdependent TV 

station, our desire to keep the RT£ TV busmess, 

the need for a quality Web Site, the need for 

Improved newspaper graphiCS and the expected 

advent of digital TV all pOinted to the need for a 

new approach which would mclude prepanng 

web pages and newspaper graphiCS on a dedi

cated platform and offenng thiS platform as part 

of our proposals for new TV services 

Demonstration system 

Over recent years we had become aware of TV 

weather graphiCS systems both through our rela

tionship with RT£ and dunng various visits 

abroad The Information gathenng process was 

accelerated dunng 1997 with correspondence 

and diSCUSSions with a number of NMSs and 

others regarding methods of preparation of TV 

graphiCS and other graphical products for cus

tomers Followmg a survey of available plat

forms, the deCISion was made to purchase a 

demonstration Metacast Ultra system. 

ThiS was purchased and Installed and training 

prOVided In February A Metacast Implemen

tation Group was established and contmued Its 

work while forecasters famlliansed themselves 

with the system Maintenance contracts that 

proVide for software updates and upgrades, tele

phone support etc were concluded for the 

Metacast Ultra 

Forecast clouds, fronts and isobars 

The MetaCast Ultra System 

The system as currently configured runs on 

Silicon GraphiCS (SGI) 02 workstations with 

1 Gbyte RAM and 9Gbyte disks and a Unix oper

atmg system. One machine IS reqUired at the 

preparation end and another at the broadcast 

end 
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Articlos I 

• 

The platform comes with video InpuVoutput 

which provides for the grabbing of live video 

clips. stills or images from other packages and 

has Interfaces for almost any conceivable 

meteorologICal Input source. 

High resolution radar 

The system IS also deSigned With a simple and 

accurate macro/scripting capability. which 

allows fully automatic production of weather 

shows/presentations It Ingests the follOWing 

data streams In real time: -

Weather observations With data displayed 

as weather Icons or contours. The Icons 

Include weather symbols. Wind arrows 

and temperatures. 

Radar data Metacast Ultra supports both 

composite weather radar Images and 

higher resolution Single-Site Images 

Data from polar orbiting (NOAA) and geo

stationary (Meteosat) weather satellites. 

An advanced Image filtering utility makes 

It pOSSible to directly composite Infrared. 

vIsible and water vapour (total of 3 chan

nels) In anima lions or still Images 

Weather forecast data. Including grldpolnt 

fields from ECMWF and HIRLAM or any 

other gridded information . 
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The system automatically creates temperature 

and ralnf~1I contours In any number of 

colours, transparenCies and Intervals. Such 

charts, along With all other model field-based 

charts, can be freely animated over time With 

a smooth Interpolated animation . Satellite 

and radar Images With zoom may be overlaid 

and composlted at the same projection and 

animated and synchronised In time. 

Cloudcover forecasts are generated on the 

baSIS of model data. uSing fractal patterns 

(resembling satellite Imagery) or smooth grey 

scaled clouds. Wind IS displayed as arrows or 

as Wind contours (Isotachs) 

Other phenomena which may be displayed 

Include UV Index, pollen Index, forest fires fisk 

and road conditions 

All symbols and fields are based on the under

lYing model data . The system allows fore

caster intervention to (orrect and adjust all 

model fields and symbols, their localion and 

movement. I has a cloud dimming function 

that automatically adjusts the brightness of 

weather Icons for night displays 

The front draWing tool can draw any kind of 

fronts, as well as upper-air jet streams and the 

system automatICally generates Intermediate 

time steps for a smooth animation . The 

system has ItS own fully Integrated paint 

toolbox and poster generation tools 

Forecast temperatures over Europe 



Meteosat Imagery 

Since the system IS highly conflgurable, It IS very 

easy to have any number of different graphic 

designs being managed from the same computer 

Unit. 

Outpu t from thiS platform IS 100% broadcast 

quality. The 3-D module generates terralll 

oveNlews and fly-through sequences directly 

from the same weather data and Icons, which 

are entered III the 2-D operational mode. 

TV3 

In early 1998, a meeting was held with TV3 and 

the system demonstrated . FollOWing a detailed 

cost I benefit study a proposal was made and 

accepted 

Delivery was taken of the graphics production 

platform on 14th September and with excellent 

co-operation between staff from our various 

Divisions, TV3 and Metaphor the system became 

operational in time for the station launch a week 

later Forecast graphics and texts are prepared at 

Giasnevin and sent over a dedicated line (with 

ISDN backup) to TV3 tWice per day for presenta

tion on air by a TV3 presenter 

RTE RTE 
FollOWing extension of our eXisting contract With 

RTE, they decided to Issue a public Invitation To 

Tender. Met Elreann tendered for the provIsion of 

all four aspects (data, forecasts & graphics, pre

sentation on air and graphics platform). The con

tract for parts one, two and four was awarded to 

us In October, subject to agreement on the 

detail Some detail of the implementation (for 

both RTE TV ct1annels and their radiO seNlces) 

and the procurement procedures were then 

finalised and an order for further SGI hardware 

and Metacast licence was Issued In December It 

IS expected that the new system will come on air 

about the time of publication of thiS report . 

Future plans 

Met Elreann now has a comprehenSive customer 

product graphiCS system. We are now In a posi

tion to seek business from other TV broadcasters, 

cable operators, newspapers etc With the offer 

of attractive and fleXible graphiCS. Additionally 

the system IS capable of prodUCing World Wide 

Web pages to a high standard. Our only con

straint at thiS stage IS a lack of staff resources In 

the technical and meteorological areas 
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History of radiosonde 
measurements at Valentia 
Observatory 

Following the first transatlantIC flights to and 

from Foynes In 1939 there was an Increased 

emphasIs on aViation reqUirements and 

greater demand for upper-air data by fore

casters Theodilite wind measurements, along 

with radiosonde measurements of pressure, 

temperature and humidity were Introduced 

tWice dally In September 1943 and In 1946 a 

radio theodolite was Introduced for the upper 

wind observations 

The theodolite was replaced dUring 1948 by a 

radar system which was In service until 1968, 

when It In turn was replaced with a purpose

built wind finding radar. Four daily radiosonde 

and radar wind ascents were Introduced In 

1961 The Valsala system arnved In 1977 and, 

from 1988, radiosondes uSing the OMEGA 

Navigational system were used. 

Wind only ascents were discontinued from 

April 1993, with Valsala sondes being used 

for all ascents from that date The Loran-C 

Navigational System has been u ed for 

wlndflndlng since the OMEGA system ceased 

In September 1997 
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Uses of radiosonde data 

Measurement of upper-air parameters has 

been for many years and stili remains a very 

Important tool for weather forecasting . Some 

essential uses are 

As an Input to NWP models 

For aViation forecasting of cloud height 

and depth, wind shear and wind speed at 

various heights etc. 

For general forecasting of Winds, atmos

phenc stability, max / min temperatures 

and mixing height 

For atmospheriC and ozone research and 

for dynamic and thermodynamiC research 

The ASAP Launcher 

The decIsion to investigate the possibility of 

automating the launch system was made In 

January 1997 Various systems were exam

Ined with the eventual chOice being the 

Automatic Shipboard AerologlCal Programme 

(ASAP) launcher, primarily for the follOWing 

reasons: 

Despite Its title, It IS semi-automatic but 



/I Measurement of upper air parameters has been for 

many years and still remains a very important tool 
for weather forecasting , /I 

more Importantly It IS sUitable for balloon 

launching In wind speeds above 15 m/s 

The launcher can be rotated so that the bal

loon will always be launched downwind 

Being based on simple pneumatics, It IS 

therefore more reliable and accordingly Will 

have less 'downtime' for service 

Operation of the launcher IS both simple and 

safe 

With the semi-automatic launcher, savings In 

staff costs will allow the re-Introductlon of 

the 0600UTC ascent 

A sUitable location was available Within the 

Observatory's compound 

FollOWing the deCision to purchase the ASAP 
launcher, major construction work was under

taken at the Observatory to arrange for ItS instal

lation 

How a radiosonde works 

A radiosonde is a small object weighing about 

200g which contains pressure, temperature and 

humidity sensors, a Wind finding aenal and a 

radiO transmitter to send data back to the mon

Itoring station The radiosonde IS carned aloft by 

a balloon, filled With a hghter-than-alr gas, which 

eventually bursts at an approximate height of 

30km, 
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Articles 

Valentia Observatory is widely regarded as 

one of the most important upper-air 

observing stations In Europe due, in part, to 

its location on the AtlantiC seaboard The 

introduction of the semi-automatic 

launc.her and the 0600UTC ascent should 

enhance further Its reputation as an impor

tant provider of high quality upper-air data 

to the meteorological community 

Statian: 03953 : Valentia Observatary 
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Radiosonde data as normally displayed in forecast offices 

In the nght panel is the height above sea level 

(in metres) of the observation, the wind direc

tion (degrees) and speed (knots). The dashed 

I solid lines from lower left to upper right are 

lines of equal temperatures (labelled on 

bottom and right side of main graph) and the 
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height In hPa IS shown to the right of the 

main graph . The solid plotted line is the air 

temperature and the dashed plotted line IS 

the dew point temperature. There is a stable 

layer at about 560 hPa and the tropopause IS 

at about 250 hPa In the example shown. 



Met tlreann has made considerable efforts to 

Increase Its commerCial revenue over the past 13 

years In this context by 'commerCial revenue' we 

mean Income which excludes that from Civil 

AViation and from our parent Department. The 

CIVIl AViation receipts come from Eurocontrol, 

are part of the route charges paid by CIvil aViatIOn 

and represent essenttally the recovery of the cost 

of providing service to that sector Such receipts 

are very substantial compared to commerCial rev

enue, normally amounting to about £4,500,000 

(c € 5.7 million) per annum. 

Aher a period of growth (albeit from a low base) 

from 1986 to 1991, 1992 brought the only drop 

In revenue In the series ThiS resulted from a 

number of causes including protracted negotia

tions on a new contract with our major media 

customer. Improved media revenue and strong 

growth In calls our premium rate telephone ser

vices (first Introduced In late 1992) led to strong 

revenue growth dUring 1993 and 1994 

Enhancement of the premium rate services 

(including fax services Introduced In 1995) 

brought a more or less steady growth In revenue 

from thiS sector In subsequent years Added to 

thiS was a growth In revenue from our chmate 

services 1998 brought very little revenue 

growth, though we were very busy In negoti

ating, preparing for and establishing new TV 

weather services The reward for thiS work IS 

expected to come In the form of a substantial 

Increase In revenue for 1999 

In our present accounting system a Cost Centre. 

Market Segment and Service code IS allocated to 

each receipt 

Market Segments 

We have diVided our customers Into 18 major 

sectors, each of which IS subdiVided Into up to 10 

segments. 

Our top revenue generator In recent years has 

been the Interrogable media (primarily our 

Weatherdlal premium rate telephone and fax) 

The broadcast media (national and local RadiO 

and TV) IS the second highest revenue generator 

In most years (third In 1998 due to delay In some 

payments) Though we dedicate a substantial 

amount of our forecast office resources to pro

Viding services to local radiO. the direct revenue 

from thiS sector IS small as they all promote our 

premium rate services In part payment for the 

forecasts Second In 1998 comes the revenue 

from forecasts, warning services, telephone con

sultancy etc. for local Authorities and the 

National Roads Authority The third highest rev

enue earner In 1997 (fourth In 1998) was the 

marine and offshore sector 
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Met Eireann Commercial Revenue 1986-1998 

Between them the top three account for 

approximately three quarters of our commer

Cial revenue Remaining sectors In descending 

1998 revenue order are offshore and manne, 

commerCial aviation services, manufactunng, 

pnnt media, the general public, legal, insur

ance, utilities, construction, recreation and 

tourism, agn-buslness, retail, educa tion, Govt. 

Departments and dlstnbution 

ALWAYS CHICK 
.... 00 YOU 00 

It should be stated that here IS an increasing 

number of products on Weatherdlal FAX 

aimed at these speCIalised sectors (notably 

manne, agnculture and general aViation) and 

In the analYSIS presented here thiS revenue IS 

allocated to the Interrogable media 

ApprOXimately £14,000 Weatherdlal FAX rev

enue In 1998 came from requests for prod

ucts aimed directly at the manne sector and 

about £9,000 from aViation products 

In general, It IS known that the agncultural 

sector IS a major user of Weatherdlal (the 

vOice service in pa rticular) with at least 

£200,000 of the Weatherdial revenue coming 

from the sector 
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Services 

Most of our commerCial revenue (over 80% of 

total commercial revenue In 1998) comes 

from forecast services proVided by our 

General Forecasting DIVISion In descending 

revenue order, thiS IS made up of Premium 

Rate Services, contractual forecast services 

(including the Media), once-off forecast ser

vices and warning services. 

Income from services and publications pro

Vided by our ClImate and Observations 

DiVISion (about 12 % of total 1998) has shown 

Significant Increases In recent years . Revenue 

from services prOVided to general aViation by 

our AViatIOn Services DIVISion has also been 

growing recently, partICularly due to the intro

duction of aViation products on Wea therdlal 

FAX and a system of forecaster bnefing on 

premium rate lines As NWP models Improve 

there IS also an Increasing trend In the revenue 

from automatic ransmission of such products 

to customers 



Forecast Programme 

We have two Divisions (Aviation Services and 

General Forecasting) dedicated to delivery of the 

final customer product and one (Research and 

Applications) concerned prinCipally with 

enhancement of the forecaster guidance. Having 

said that, our forecasting programme draws on 

the resources of all Divisions within our organisa

tion. 

One of the major developments which will con

tinue In 1999 is the expanSion and enhancement 

of our service to teleVISion - a medium which has 

rapidly become the preferred method of 

receiving forecast information for millions of our 

Citizens ThiS tOPIC IS dealt with In a special article 

beginning on page 7 

While our HIRLAM forecast model research 

Involvement reqUired at tendance at about 7 

meetings abroad, other meetings abroad of rele

vance to our forecasting operations Included 

those on 1V weather graphics and presentation, 

road Ice prediction, forecast graphics, ensemble 

prediction methods, seasonal forecasting, avia

tion forecasting, forecast office co-operation, 

advanced training at ECMWF Reading, a meeting 

on satellite Intepretatlon (c. f. SATREP Item In our 

1997 report) In HelSinki, forecaster VISitS to 

Meteo France in Toulouse, etc Most such meet 

ings with colleagues abroad are essential In our 

task of keeping abreast of developments in what 

is a rapidly changing field . 

As well as our training programme, develop

ments In IT and in the observations area, the fol

lOWing are some areas of research which were 

undertaken With a view to Improving our fore

casting systems during the year. 

HIRLAM Research 

The current three-year 

HIRLAM Project com

menced on 1 January, 

1997 and one of our 

ASSistant Directors (Dr 

Peter Lynch) IS the 

Project Leader. Ireland 

IS directly Involved In 

several key research 

areas, essential to the 

future excellence of our 

forecasting programme 

-. 

~ .. . ~ 

"~,. t:y 
f .. 
I .. 

An IntenSive programme of meetings and work

shops was organised dUring the year including 

an All -Staff Meeting, five Management Group 
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meetings, a Workshop on Vanational 

Assimilation and a series of Workshops on 

Clouds and Condensation, Turbulence 

Parameterlsatlon and Surface Processes. Two 

meetings of the governing Council of HIRLAM 

and two meetings of the HIRLAM AdvIsory 

Committee took place dUring the year 

Much of the work of the Research and 

Applications DIvISion IS In line With the 

HIRLAM Project scientifiC plan. Examples of 

the research undertaken Include 3-hourly 

data aSSimilation. Improving time Integration 

schemes, lateral and upper boundary condi

tions for operational regional forecast models, 

Impad of filtering on orography. mass conser

vation In Hlrlam, stretched hOrizontal coordi

nates and grid rotation, and model postpro

cessing and venflcatlon on regular and 

rotated grids. Other developments In the 

broader context of HIRLAM research occurred 

dUring the year. Objective Verification results 

show clear improvements for the newer 

HIRLAM versions 

Changes in our NWP system 

Changes to the Operational HIRLAM System 

resulted from a move from a 6-hour aSSimila

tion cycle to a 3-hour one for operational 

NWP forecasting Advantages to be gained 

from a 3-hour cycle Include reduced phase 

errors due to large differences between 

analYSIS and observation times and more data 

(espeCially satellite and aircraft data) being 

aSSimilated. More frequent aSSimilation and 

use of fresher boundary values In the HIRLAM 

model have been shown to benefit model 

runs. A shorter aSSimilation cycle can also 

explOIt the availability of 3-hour boundary 

files from ECMWF Better rainfall forecasts 

and reduced geopotentlal errors resulted from 

the changes 

Some Inadequacy In the HIRLAM model 2m 

temperature forecasts means conSiderable 

forecaster intervention IS necessary to modify 
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the NWP outputs before Input to the road Ice 

prediction model An investigation of the 

application of a Kalman filter In the elimina

tion of bias from HIRLAM 2m temperature 

forecasts was carned out. Investigation has 

shown that I-parameter Kalman filtering IS 

adequate and results With a 2-parameter filter 

are not encouraging Further investigation of 

techniques IS ongoing 

Numerical Weather Prediction 
(NWP) 

NWP computer models are by far the most 

Important tools of the forecaster We are part 

of the European Centre for Medium-range 

Weather Forecasting (ECMWF - an organisa

tion of 18 European NMSs With centralised 

research, development and operations 

located In Reading, UK) Its forecast products 

- extending to 10 days ahead - are received by 

Met tlreann twice per day It consistently pro

duces the highest quality gUidance available 

anywhere In the world HIRLAM, on the other 

hand, IS a distributed NWP R&D project With 8 

member country NMSs. Our researchers are 

Intimately Involved In the development of the 

HIRLAM model and we run an operational 

version of the model In Ireland as our prinCiple 

source of forecast gUidance out to 48 hours 

ahead Our forecasters also have access to 

the UK and German NWP output. 

Forecaster Workstations 

In order to make the best use of the huge 

amount of NWP output and other informa

tion available, forecast offices need sophisti

cated systems to display and manipulate the 

Information Our Research and Applications 

DIVISion has developed a system known as 

XC HARTS running on SGI workstations and 

PCs which permits forecasters to view and 

manipulate NWP, satellite and other data 

The software allows overplotting, differ

enCing. looping, zooming etc. DUring the year 



the system was enhanced by the inclusion of the 

facility to display satellite Images supenmposed 

with multiple overlays of various special NWP 

output fields and the inclUSion of SATREP 

analyses. Various products are calculated and dis

played as meteograms of sea, swell and wind 

conditions at deSired locations of( the coast of 

Ireland The system to display and modify various 

NWP outputs reqUIred for road Ice predictIOn 

was further enhanced dUring the year 

General Forecasting 

While our forecast performance throughout the 

year can be measured by vanous accuracy figures 

and skill scores (see AppendiX), It IS by indiVidual 

successes or (more likely) our occasional cata

strophiC failures that our customers (including 

the general public) Judge us We are pleased to 

report that there were no mClJor forecast failures 

In 1998 and some notable successes (for 

example the very damaging Stephen's Day storm, 

which was Signalled well In advance), 

For some years It was apparent that General 

Forecasting Division (GFD) was close to satura

tion In terms of workload Due to the workload 

In IT and R&A DIVISions (including work related to 

the Year 2000 problem), It was not pOSSib le to 

pursue major streamlining or forecasting tech

niques developmentlnluauves However, dUring 

the year a number of measures were undertaken 

by indiViduals within the GFD Itself to ameliorate 

the situation - for example, programs were 

written to extract forecast Information already 

produced and to format It to SUit customer 

needs Some changes In the Weatherdlal system 

were Introduced to ease the GFD wor load 

Involved In updating products. 

Our Telephone Consu ltancy forecast Service 

(TCS) again proved very popular With subScribers 

Including (amongst others) pigeon racers, grey

hound racing stadia, utility companies, a salmon 

farm and agn-buslnesses Film companies remain 

the major users of thiS service With the forecast 

being availed of by more than 22 companies 

dunng the year Charges for thiS service were 

restructured dunng the year and contract cus

tomers now purchase their consultations With 

the meteorologist In blocks of ten calls 
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Tailored forecasts were provided for many 

major events In the country In 1998 These 

Includ d the Tall Ships race, the Tour de 

France Insh stages, Dublin's St Patnck's fes

tival, the arnval of the QEII, five Mirror Class 

competitions etc Apart from these, we pro

vided tailored marine forecasts for various 

locations to the offshore Oil and gas Industry 

and cable laYing between UK and Ireland 

Our service to the ESB was enhanced dUring 

the year Early In the year we b gan Issuing 

warnings for the Lee catchment and later In 

the year a comprehensive servICe including 

warnings, telephone consultancles and (In 

certain situations) provISion of hourly reports 

from our stations was put In place for their 

distribution diVISion 

A number of other additional customers were 

signed up for warning services dUring the year 

for such things as strong wind (e.g for fun

fairs) and frost (e.g (or arbOrlculture). 

In May we restarted our sunburn warning ser

vice (approximately one day In three brought 
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a high nsk forecast for somewhere In the 

country during the season) Another aspect of 

blometeorology IS the pollen forecast and we 

began providing thiS In June 

The road Ice prediction service ended for the 

1997 I 98 season In March FollOWing the 

Installation of many more roadside automatic 

stations (and extra telephone lines to cope 

with polling the stations hourly and permit

ting access from an Increased number of Local 

Authontles), the service was started up again 

111 early November The Increased workload 

reqUired an extra meteorologist to be drafted 

In (or the season An added advantage of 

having one person dedICated to the task for 
much of the time IS that the quality of the 

output IS higher than prevIous seasons 

New means of forecast diSSemination Intro

duced dUring th year Included the provIsion 

of the output of our wave prediction model to 

a priva te company who have developed a 

system to permit Interactive access to graph

Ical display of the Information. ThiS system IS 

on tnal With a number of customers at year's 

end We also prOVided forecasts to an In ternet 

Service ProVider for display on their Web 

page. ThiS IS the first Instance of the (offiCially 

sanctioned) appearance of our products on 

the Web 

Services to Radio 

Dunng the year the number of Local and 

Community radiO stations served by us 

Increased to 27 They were supplied With 

approximately 25,000 text forecasts A new 

format. Including live broadcasts, was intro

duced for Dublin's 98FM and an afternoon 

live broadcast was Introduced for Clare FM 

Other changes Introduced Included the provI

sion of a sea area forecast for the local coasts 

for a community radiO station Another first 



was the syndication of a sponsored farming fore

cast to a number of stations over a twelve-week 

penod While one radio station ceased taking 

our forecasts, South East Radio began taking ser

vices from us dUring the year. 

Aviation Forecasting 

The Importance of the aViation sector on safety, 

security and economic grounds IS well recog

nised by Met tlreann The human and other 

resources at our offices at the Central AViation 

Office (CAO) In Shannon, at Dublin, Cork and 

Connaught Airports and Casement Aerodrome 

are dedicated almost exclUSively to supporting 

thiS sedor Of course thiS also Implies a conSider

able level of support from DIVISions other than 

the AViation Services DIVIsion 

Our main customer segment In the aViation 

sector IS CIVil AViation Other segments Include 

the Air Corps, General AVlatton and a variety of 

aViation related leisure purSUits (gliding/soaring, 

ballooning etc) To a large degree, civil aViation 

pays for our resources devoted to thiS sector 

However, revenue from general aViation has 

been increasing since our recent Introduction of 

premium rate services for personal requests for 

Opmet data and briefings (7,500 In 1998) and by 

the inclUSion of aViation texts and charts on our 

automatic Weatherdlal Fax service 

The follOWing approximate figures give some 

Indication of the output of the AViation ServICes 

DIVISion during the year ' 

92 SIGMET warnings for Irish airspace 

60,000 METARs (avlallon weather reports 

Including two-hour TREND forecasts) 

608 Local and Wind shear warnings were 

Issued for aviation (102 for Shannon, 172 for 

Dublin, 78 for Cork, 89 for Connaught, 144 

for Casement, 59 for Flnner, 29 for 

Monaghan and 79 for Gormanstown) 

13,700 TAFs were Issued for the four Civil 

Airports and others for Casement and 

Gormanstown 

Local Area Forecasts (LAFs) were prOVided to 

the regional airports at Galway, Waterford, 

Kerry, Sligo and Donegal on a routine baSIS 

• 10,300 flight folders 

• 5,500 IndiVidual fax transmissions 

470,000 (or almost one per minute around 

the clock I) Self Briefing Unit sheets of data 

Search and Rescue operations were prOVided 

With routine meteorological support services 

throughout the year and With speCIal services as 

reqUIred Additionally, crew training (mainly at 

Shannon) by 11 airlines was supported, 

Technical developments Within this area Included 

replacement of the AFTN communications 

system at Shannon (almost complete at year's 

end); a new satellite display system and a 

SIGMET entry and quality assurance checking 

system for the CAO were developed and became 

opera Ion ai, IT DIVISion arranged for volcantc ash 

adVISOries to be routed to the CAO. In Dublin 

Airport a conSiderable amount of work related to 

the Y2K problem was completed and a new 

Opmet request / reply system were Introduced 

late In the year Windows-based Integrated 

weather display systems (for ATC and SBU) were 

Introduced In Dublin and Cork 
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Observing Programme 

Observations are the lifeblood of meteo

rology They are the foundation of climatology 

and of weather forecastmg (whether subJec

tive or automatic) Two broad classes of 

observation are distinguished - in-SitU mea

sured and remotely sensed Amongst the 

former are observations from our synoptiC 

stalions (both manned and automatic), from 

climate stations, from ships' observers, from 

our radiosondes etc. Remotely sensed obser

vations Include data from weather radar and 

weather satellites 

Synoptic stations 

Two further Automatic Weather Stations 

(AWS), at Birr and Kilkenny, were commis

sioned In June All site works and staff 

training were carned out by Met Elreann staff 

In general the network of nine AWSs IS oper

ating satisfactorily but some defects are still 

outstanding The ongoing testing and field 

tripS associated with eliminating these defects 

have taken up conSiderable resources In sev

eral diVISions The continuing automation of 

the synoptic network has added considerably 

to the task of quality control and has meant 

that weather elements such as VISibility and 
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cloudcover and certain phenomena, such as 

thunderstorms, are Incomplete. However, thiS 

trend towards automation will continue. 

Airports 

In addition to the synoptic reports, airport 

observers make speCial observations (METARs) 

for aViation use at half-hourly or more fre

quent Intervals. Such reports Include mean 

Wind and direction, gusts, VISibility, weather, 

cloud amounts and bases, temperatures, 

dewpolnts etc. Our observers at Dublin, Cork 

and Shannon Airports produced approxI

mately 50,000 METARs and these were diS

tributed to airports and weather forecast 

offices throughout Europe and beyond . 



/I Measurements of temperature l humidity and wind 
at the upper levels of the atmosphere have always 
been an essential input to forecast systems" 

Climate and Rainfall Reports 

Regular reports were received from some eighty 

climatological stations and SIX hundred rainfall 

stations. SIX climatologICal stations were closed 

and four opened while twenty rainfall stations 

were closed and twenty others opened 

Automation of the climatologICal network IS an 

important task for the future. 

Radiosondes 

Measurements of temperature, humidity and 

wind at the upper levels of the atmosphere have 

always been an essential Input to forecast sys

tems. ThiS importance has Increased with 

increasing reliance on NWP Our one radiosonde 

station (at Valentia Observatory) achieved 1,100 

ascents dunng the year. A major upgrade of the 

radiosonde ground facilities was carned out (see 

page 10). 

Ozonesondes 

Valentia Observatory was a participant In the 

Third European StratospheriC Ozone Experiment 

in the winter of 199811999 The Oepal tment of 

the EnVIronment and Local Government funded 

the purchase of ozonesondes and a ground-level 

ozone mOnitor, linked to the EnVIronmental 

Protedlon Agency network. 

RADAR 

Observations from our weather radars are pro

duced at 15 minute Intervals. dUring which tune 

a complete atmosphenc volume scan IS obtained. 

Quantitative estimates of rate of rainfall ca~ be 

obtained at a range of up to about 100km from 
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the sites (at Dublin and Shannon Airports) 

They have a useful (though non-quantitative) 

range of up to about 240km, and active pre

Cipitation areas out to about 400km can be 

detected The are extremely useful at both our 

forecast offices, especially for nowcasting and 

very short range forecasting Output from our 

radars are further processed so that users can 

estimate precIpitation rates, tops of the pre

Cipitation and can examine horizontal 'slices' 

at any desired elevation . Additionally the two 

radar outputs are combined to form an Irish 

composite radar picture and they are sent to 

the UK Met Office where they are composlted 

with their own radar Images. 

Satellite 

As members of EUMETSAT, we have full 

access to data from Meteosat, the European 

geostationary weather satellite Our fore

casters thus have a continuous stream of half

hourly Images covering the hemisphere cen

tred on the equator at the GreenwICh 

meridian Each set consIsts of a vIsible channel 

(resolution 2 5km subsatellite), a thermal 

Infrared and a water vapour (5km resolution 
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for both) channel Image In view of their 

Atlantic coverage, such Images are an essen

tial Input to our forecasting systems 

Additional products are derived from the 

satellite data at EUMETSAT HQ In Darmstadt. 

Germany and distributed worldwide. 

Ships' Observations 

Observations from Voluntary Observing Ships 

are an extremely valuable source of informa

tion for meteorological operations. Dunng the 

year our Port Meteorological Officers paid 

VISits to such ships to advise the on-board 

observers and check I calibrate the ships' 

Instrumentation 

Other Observations 

Agreement was reached between Met 

~Ireann and the Dublin Institute of Advanced 

Studies on a JOint project to replace the ana

logue seismological system, formerly part of 

the World-wide Standard Seismograph 

Network, with a digital system 



II Observations 
They are the 
weather forecasting /I 

are the 
foundation 

lifeblood 
of 

of meteorology. 
climatology and of 

Environmental Monitoring 

The routine monitoring of atmospheric and pre

cIpitation chemistry at many synoptic stations 

continued throughout the year A review of the 

procedures and eqUipment at many of these sta

tions was carned out However the chemICal 

analysIs of the samples In the HQ laboratory has 

fallen behind, because of on-going problems 

with the Ion Chromatograph Progress was 

made on the preprocessing of histOrical chemical 

data. 

In a special prOJect, ammonia monitors have 

been installed at Met tireann stations by the 

Forest Ecosystem Research Group, UCD. 

The routine monitoring of radioactivity In air and 

preCipitation samples at our stations for the 

RadiologICal Protection Institute of Ireland con

tinued UV was measured at Mace Head 

Observatory (NUl, Galway) and at two Met 

tlreann stations, and ozone monitoring con

tinued at Valentia Observatory. 

Staff attended conferences and workshops 

abroad on meteorologICal Instruments and 

methods of observations, radar networking, 

ozone and UV monitOring, quality assurance In 

laboratory analYSIS, etc. Met Elreann partiCipated 

In the planning by European NMSs of a 

Composite Observing System 

Ongoing instrument calibration / 
maintenance. 

A system for the checking, testing and calibra

tion of temperature sensors was Installed and 

became operational The basIC work of procure

ment, calibration, maintenance and repair of 

sensors and systems continued. All types of units 

and systems were cheCKed for Y2K compliance 

and some upgrading of systems was reqUired. 
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Climate Database Section 

The ClImate web site was further developed 

and IS now an operational tool for the prOVI

sion of several types of data This will con

tinue to be the preferred method of delivery 

for new applications or services where pos

sible Although thiS IS Internal to Met tlreann 

at present, moving to external access, should 

the opportunity arise, would not be a major 

task 

An InVitation to Tender for a 

new Application Server was 

Issued In late 1998 ThiS, In 

conjunction With the installation 

of new PCs, will replace the old 

Unix workstations (In use since 

1991) ThiS completes a large ele

ment of the Year 2000 compliance 

plan for the CIIma e Database 

Work IS about half-completed on 

new methods of processing and 

quality control for data from 

Met tlreann stations The 

completion of thiS task 

accounts for most of 

the remaining Year 

2000 work 

Met Eireann 

Observations Section 

The policy of vIsiting most, If not all, of the 

rainfall and climatological stations every two 

years has certainly paid diVidends The returns 

from the network have been Improved, as 

unsatisfactory stations are closed and new 

ones opened Continuing automation of the 

synoptiC network has added conSiderably to 

the task of quality control and has meant that 

weather elements such as VISibility and cloud 

cover and certain phenomena, such as thun

derstorms, are Incomplete 

Enquiries section 

There were 1,460 requests for climatological 

data or reports and roughly 4,500 telephone 

enquIries. The total amount inVOiced was 

about 12 % below 1997 thiS was not unex-

pected because that year was 

F~~---_ marked by 

a uniquely 

high level 

of demand for data from the Wind-energy 

sector Fees for court attendance have also 

dWindled as a result of staff shortages. There 

was a substantial Increase In the number of 

enquiries from the Gardal and It would seem 

that It has become standard practiCe for them 

to seek a weather report for the times of 

serious crimes, these reports are currently pro

Vided free of charge 



The Weather of 1998 

Mild and wet; dull except in south 

Mean aIr temperatures for the year of between 

89°C at Connaught AIrport and 11.3°C at both 

Valentia Observatory and Shannon Airport were 

around a degree higher than normal. contInuing 

a succession of warmer than normal years since 

1994 Mean minima of between 65°C and 

85°C generally were partIcularly hIgh. the 

hIghest for over 40 years in some places. Apnl 

was the only month that was cooler than normal 

everywhere. whIle mean temperatures were well 

above normal in March. May. September and 

particularly February. whICh was the mildest on 

record. Severe frost on April 10th caused SIgnifi

cant damage to early crops rn the eastern half of 

the country; the lowest air temperature of the 

year. -5 .5°C. was recorded on thIs unusually late 

date at Casement Aerodrome Birr measured the 

lowest grass minimum temperature. -12.rC on 

20 January. After a summer of few very warm 

days. the highest air temperature of the year was 

also recorded unusually late In the year when 

Belmullet measured 25AoC on 21 September. 

Rainfall totals for the year of between 822mm at 

Casement Aerodrome and 1782mm at Valentia 

Observatory were above normal everywhere. 

with percentage of normal values varying 

between 109% at Rosslare and 127% at 

ValentIa Clones had Its hIghest total In almost 50 

years of record. while at Birr and Muillngar It was 

the wettest for between 33 and 38 years. April . 

June and October were the wettest months rela

tive to normal while February and May were the 

dnest. Cork Airport measured the highest dally 

fall of the year. 75.8mm on 31 August. 

Percentage of normal sunshIne for the year 

ranged from 82% at Birr to 101 % at Cork 

Airport At most statIons, annual sunshine totals 

have been below normal throughout the 1990s 

with the exceptIon of 1995. February and March 

were particularly dull. while October was the only 

month WIth above normal sunshrne everywhere 

The highest dally sunshine. 15 6 hours. was 

recorded at Malin Head on June 15th. Mean 

wrndspeeds for the year were above normal gen

erally, the highest for between 8 and 10 years rn 

places Winds of over 90 knots were recorded rn 

the north and northwest on 26 December. Malin 

Head recorded the hIghest gust of the year and 

Its highest gust for 37 years on thiS day. 96 knots 
(111 mp.h.). 

Very mild during the first 3 months of 
the year; mildest February on record 

Severe air and ground frost in the 

eastern half of the country on April 
10th 

Dull, wet summer but temperatures 
near normal 

Wettest autumn for around 15 years in 

most places 

Severe storm on 26 December caused 
widespread disruption in Northwest 
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The Weather of 1 998 cant. 

RAINFALL (mm) T£MPERATURE (OCI SUNSHINE (Ho"l1;) SUNSHINE (Hours) 

Counl)'/Slation 

1144 .5 125 277 25 Sep 114 +13 24 .9 ·2.3 338 93 149 11 Jun 250 3 10 20 6 28 62 

13784 112 75.8 31 Aug 10.5 tiD 23.6 -23 3.97 101 154 15 Jun 242 7 10 14 5 88 83 

12852 123 318 2 Nov 10 I +07 234 3.5 3.21 91 156 15 Jun 274 16 8 45 5 5201 

832.4 32.8 30 Sep 101 241 ·48 3.73 93 15.1 15 Jun 262 13 29 11 6 28 84 

822.0 113 478 30 Sep 10.2 +09 253 ·55 2.39 86 14.8 19 May 223 14 25 10 6 21116 

1782.3 127 41.5 2 Aug 11 4 t09 238 ·26 349 95 12.8 19May 289 3 7 21 7 2109 

9778 118 36.2 29 Dec .105 tIl 253 ·47 317 85 15.1 14 Jun 236 3 34 11 6 18 56 

1334.9 121 30.7 200Cl 110 +-11 254 ·29 2.99 150 15 Jun 287 II I 43 4 14164 

415 19 Jul 8.8 22 B -37 2.94 83 135 17 May 307 27 25 19 I 143 79 

9800 123 310 6 Jun 10.3 +01 242 ·5.4 340 93 14519May 248 7 26 10 2 11 37 

10799 118 30.9 6 Jun 100 t13 23.8 -40 426 95 147 19May 277 14 28 9 4 20 25 

985 .1 111 38.0 3Mar 111 +0.9 227 01 426 95 147 19 May 205 1 1 7 6 35102 
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Administration 

Our total expenditure figure was within the 

approved allocation leaving an amount to be 

brought forward 0 1999 The underspend was 

mainly In the capital subheads area and resulted 

from the fact that some of the larger projects 

planned for 1998 did not progress as much as 

expected, mainly due to the shortage of per

sonnel In these areas As In 1997, the financial 

resources available restricted our ability to 

recruIt. 

The replacement of the fencing around the sta

tion at Roche's POint, damaged In the Christmas 

storm last year was completed by March Some 
minor refurbishment work was carned out In HQ 

dUring the year A major programme to replace 

most of the doors In HQ commenced In 

November It is hoped that a much needed and 

long overdue a refurbishment programme at 

Dublin Airport will commence In early 1999 

Accommodation at the other State airports was 

also under review prior to the handover of 

responsibility/ownership from the State to Aer 

Rlanta on 1 January 1999, 

Major refurbishment work. on the roadSide 

bUilding at Valentia Observatory In Caherclveen 

commenced In September and was near comple

tion In December 

Seamus O'Laogh6g, former Head of our IT 

DIVISion, was promoted to ASSistant Director 

(Operations and Admlnlstralion) replaCing 

Brendan McWilliams, who took a career break to 

take up the prestigious post of Head of 

Administration In EUMETSAT 

Brendan McWtlltams Seamus O'Laoghog 

Public Relations 

Met ~Ireann attended the National Ploughing 

Championships In Ferns, Co Wexford ThiS IS a 

major forum where we meet with and obtain 

feedback from the agrlcuJtural community, We 

had a range of Items on display including a live 

connection to the Climate Database. Staff (rom 

Rosslare, Kilkenny, General Forecasting DIVISion 

and HQ a tended dUring the three days. 

A Press Release to mark World MeteorologICal 
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Day (theme. 

"Weather, Oceans 

and Human 

Activity") was 

issued. We were 

visited by Minister 

of State Joe Jacob 

and the opportu

nity was taken to 

present him with 

our 1997 Annual 

Report . 

Direcror Declan Murphy and 
Minister Joe Jacob, T.D. 

On 26 March we issued a Press Release 

regarding Seasonal forecasts. While we are 

keeping a close watch on developments In 

this area, skill in such forecasts over Europe is 

not considered sufficient to warrant general 

release. 

Globe Earth Day (22 April) was celebrated by 

hosting a visit (on request from the American 

Met Eirea,,,, Annual Report 1998 

Ambassador) from about 100 students and 

teachers. Globe (Global Learning and Obser

vations to Benefit the Environment) is a pro

gramme which involves students in making 

weather and environmental observations, 

exchanging them with each other and trans

mitting them on the Internet to Globe's web 

site. 

We provided Input to training seminars on 

road ice prediction for members of the Local 

Authorities organised by the National Roads 

Authority and we attended (with the NRA) the 

Highways and Traffic Management Exhibition 

in Dublin during November. Occasional pre

sentations on RTt's Seascapes and other pro

grams commenced during the year. 

As part of the ongoing promotion of 

Weatherdial, trophies were presented at five 

dinghy-racing competitions during the 

summer period. 



Numerous school groups vIsited the CAO and 

other offices and some student work experience 

was accommodated . In addition to participation 

In meteorological conferences etc., our staff pre

sented numerous talks to Interested bodies 

including engineers, teachers and agriculturalists 

on tOPICS Including forecasting, careers, Global 

Warming, EI Nino, the Ozone problem etc 

Informal Conference of Western 
European Directors of Meteorological 
Services (lCWED) 

The Conference was concerned with difficulties 

ariSing from a plan of the U.S. National Weather 

Service to place all international meteorological 

data on an open Internet site European NMSs 

strongly opposed this as it ignored the conditions 

attaching to some categories of data As 

Chairman of ICWED for 1998/ 99, the Director 

of Met tlreann played a leading role In negotia

tions which led to a compromise whereby the 

data were placed on an Internet site and subject 

to stringent security measures. 

Other Organisations 

Met tlreann staff are members of numerous SCI

entifiC and other committees and hold posts on 

many such committees including SCientifiC 

AdVISOry Committee of ECMWF (Chairman), 

HIRLAM (Council Chairman and Project Leader), 

Irish National Committee for Geodesy and 

GeophYSICS (Secretary), National Correspondent 

for the International Association for Meteorology 

and Atmospheric Sciences (lAMAS) and Irish 

Representative on the European Network on 

Short-range Numerical Weather Prediction 

Research (SRNWP) 

The Training Needs Analysis Project 

ThiS project began In September 1997 and the 

Final Report was submitted to management In 

May. In embarking on thiS, Met tireann was 

reflecting the heightened awareness throughout 

the Civil Service of the importance of staff 

training and development. Met tlreann engaged 

an external firm of consultants to direct the pro

Ject. A highly participative approach was 

adopted there was extensive consultation 

throughout the organisatIOn, including a survey 

questionnaire which was Issued to all personnel. 

As a result, the Final Report reflects the views of 

an extremely Wide cross-section of staff 

FollOWing Its adoption by the Management 

Committee, the Report was circulated to all staff, 

along With an outline Implementation Plan. The 

challenge for the coming years Will be to deliver 

this plan in a manner which results in tangible 

benefits for the organisation and Individual staff 

members 

Partnership Committee 

Partnership 2000 advocates the achievement of 

change leading to the modernisation of the 

PubliC Service based on a partnership approach 

Agreed partnership structures were Imple

mented In Met tlreann through the establish

ment of a Partnership CounCil late In the year Its 

goal IS to Involve management, unions and staff 

at all levels In an open, co-opera live process 

based on effective consultation and partiCipation 

by all concerned . Among the broad range of 

tOPICS that the Council may conSider are training 

and development matters, new forms of work 

organisation and equality Issues 
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Freedom of Information Act (Fol) 

The Act came Into force on 21 April While 

Met Elreann IS a DIvIsion of the Department of 

Public Enterprise. some of Its arrangements 

for administering the Ad are separate from 

those of the Department Met Elreann has 

published Its own Section 15 and 16 docu

ments and has its own decISion-makers and 

Internal Review Board 

Any request to Met Elreann for information 

under the Fol Act should be sent to the 

Freedom of Information Officer 

Telflood Research 

Met Elreann In assoCia tion with the Centre for 

Water Research (CWRR) In UCD and partners 

from the Swedish MeteorologICal and 

Hydrological Institute (S MHI) and the 

University of Bologna. Italy took part in an EU 

research project entitled Telflood 

Met Eireann Annual Report 1998 

The proposed flood warning system consists 

of HIRLAM together with a hydrological 

catchment .model and a hydraulic channel 

network model, each of which already eXisted 

separately Met tlreann conducted experi

ments with nested versions of the HIRLAM 

model with grid resolutions varying from 

55km to 5 km The results show that. with 

Improved resolution. orographlcally forced 

rainfall predictions are better pOSItIOned and 

of the right magnitude A trigger mechanism 

to call the nested system from the operational 

system whenever threshold rall1fall amounts 

are exceeded In the operational model IS 

envisaged as a future refinement. 

Performance Management System 

Within the context of the overall Strategic 

Management Initiative, the Implementation of 

an effec tive performance management 

system IS regarded as a key fador In delivering 

Improved customer services. To prepare for 

the in troduction of such a scheme in Met 

Eireann. many staff participated In a cus

tomised training programme covering such 

areas as goal setting. coaching. monitOring 

and performance evaluation ThiS training 

programme Will continue In 1999. 



Internal Memorandum 

Shendan, Tom, 1998. An Investigation Into 

Met tireann Forecasts of Maximum and 

Minimum Temperatures for Cork and Dublin 

Internal Memorandum 115/98 Met Elreann, 

Dublin 18pp & Appendices 

HIRLAM Group Technical Reports 

McDonald, Aldan, 1998 Alternative 

Extrapolation to find departure pOint In a 'Two 

Time Level' Semi-Lagrangian Integration. 

HIRLAM Technical Report No. 34 . 

Cisco de Bru lJn, 1998 PrecIpitation Forecasts 

with a Very High ResolUlion Version of HIRLAM 

for the Telflood Project. Techn ica l Report No 37 

McDonald, A., 1998. The origin of nOise In 

Semi-Lagrangian integrations. Technical Note 

55 . Met tireann, Dublin 

HIRLAM Group Newsletter 

McDonald, Aldan and CISCO de BrulJn Impact 

of Filtering the HIRLAM Orography HIRLAM 

Newsletter, No 30. 

McDonald, Aldan Default HOrizontal DiffuSion 
CoeffiCient In HIRLAM-4 HIRLAM Newsletter, 

No. 31 

McGrath, Ray, Aldan Mt.Donald, Peter Lynch 

and Jim Hamilton Venficallons on Regular and 
Rotated Gnds. HIRLAM Newsletter, No. 31. 

McGrath, Ray Moving (0 a 3-Hour Assimilation 

Cycle HIRLAM Newsletter, No. 31 

Kelly, Enda and Jim Hamilton Stretched Gnds In 

the HIRLAM Model. HIRLAM Newsletter, No 31 . 

McDonald, Aldan Mass ConservatIOn In 

HIRLAM HIRLAM Newsletter, No 32 

In-house HIRLAM Progress Reports 

NO. 9 ModlRoadlCe' graphiCS editor for Input 

to the road Ice model (Eoln Moran and 

James Hamilton, February 1998) 

No 10 SATREP Enhancements to XCHARTS 

(James Hamilton, February 1998) 

No 11 Graphical Modification of 

Sea/SwelllWind forecasts (James 

Hamilton, May 1998) 

No 12 Changes to the Operational HIRLAM 

System - Moving to a 3-Hour 

ASSimilation Cycle (Ray McGrath, May 

20, 1998) 

No. 13 A Kalman Filter Applied to 2m tem

perature (Eoln Moran, May, 1998) 

No. 14 Making the Best Use of Boundary 

Fields (Ray McGrath, July 1998) 

No 15 Rainfall Forecasts With a refined version 

of HIRLAM for HUrricane Charley 

(CISCO de BrulJn, July 1998) 

No. 16 Data ASSimilation Experiments With 

the HIRLAM System 

(Ray McGrath) 

Other articles 

Other artICles were written for Technology 

Ireland (Evelyn Murphy), Farmers' Journal 

(T. Keane), The Insh SCientist (T Keane and 

CISCO de BruIJn). 
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Accuracy of Forecasts 

Under our QCS plan we are committed to produce a range of skill scores routinely The following 

are some results of our current verification schemes 

Temperature 

Early morning forecasts of maximum and minimum temperatures for Dublin and Cork for the 

current day and the subsequent two days are Issued from our GFD These forecasts are subse

quently verified against observations for Dublin and Cork Airports Various accuracy scores are 

calculated amongst which are the follOWing for 1998: 

< 2'C 852% 910% 800% 685% 734% 55.6% 

2' \0 4'C 14.2% 7.7% 17.3% 244% 230% 32.9% 

> 4'C 0.5% 14% V% 71% 36% 115% 

< 2' C 844% 90.7% 80.8% 69.0% 76.2% 644% 

2' \0 4'C 137% 7.7% 16.7% 23.8% 19.7% 26.3% 

> 4°C 19% 16% 2.5% 7.1% 41 % 93% 

Results were better generally than In prevIous years With a higher proportion of forecasts within 

two degrees of the observations and a smaller proportion of errors over four degrees. 

The follOWing skill scores compare accuracy (as measured by root mean square errors) of the 

GFD forecasts With that attained uSing climatology as the forecast method Perfectly accurate 

forecasts score 100% and accuracy only as good as climatology scores 0% 
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Skill Score (Cork} Skill Score (Dublin} 

199-1 _ 1995 _ 1996 1997 _ 1998 1997 _ 1998 

0 -
Mul Min ' 

While hiS measure of skIll IndIcates results not as good as 1997 In the case of Cork where the 1997 

forecasts were exceptionally accurate, there are deflntte IndIcatIons of an Improving trend In the fIve 

year data 

NWP 
VerifIcatIon of our HIRLAM model output against the reports from our stations IndIcates root mean 

square errors In 2 metre temperature IncreasIng from about 14°C at the start of the forecast period to 

20°C at 48 hours CorrespondIng fIgures for 10m wind speed are 1.8 and 2 5 mlsec 

Terminal Forecasts 
There IS an ongoIng system for checking the terminal 

forecasts (TAFs) Issued by the CAO (c f 1995 Annual 

Report) ThIS checks for each hour that the TAFs are 

WIthIn allowable margins (as defIned by the officIal 

WMO 'operattonally deSired accuracy') of the 

reported data The results are presented here In 

graphIcal form for Shannon The table shows the 

accuracy fIgures In percent for all aIrports. 
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Staff Training 

In parallel with the Training Needs AnalysIs, the 

normal trammg acllvltles of Met ~Ireann con

tinued as usual throughout the year Staff 

attended many courses organised by the 

Organisation and Development Unit of the 

Department of Public Enterprise and by the 

Centre for Management and Organisation 

Development (CMOD) - these mcluded tralnmg 

m relation to the Freedom of Information Act 

and the Performance Management System In 

addition, several speCialised courses relatmg to 

Met ~Ireann's speCifiC tramlng needs were organ

Ised Among the latter were trammg In IT and 

instrumentation Skills, presentation skills and 

advanced forecasting techniques. Two newly

recruited meteorologists attended Forecaster 

Foundation training courses at the UK 

Meteorological Office, and five trainee 

MeteorologICal Officers underwent Il1Itlal 

tramlng at Casement Aerodrome 

In all a total of 780 training days were availed of 

by staff dUring the year 

Eight personnel received support under the 

refund of 3rd level fees scheme 
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Retirements 

The follOWing 7 staff retired dUring the year: 

B Newman 

L Shields 

C Curran 

SO Seagdha 

M Meade 

M 0 Gnofa 

M Mansfield 

B McWilliams 

Promotions 

Shannon Apt 

HQ 
Valentia Observatory 

Valentia Observatory 

Cork Apt 

Valentia Observatory 

HQ 

Assistant Director 

commenced a Career Break 

on 03 June 

There were three promotions MO to SMO, one 

SMO to PMO, one MO to M and one SM to AD 

Recruitment 
There were five MO recruitments durrng the year, 

one SO, one CO and one M. 

Contract 
A librarran was recrUited on contract durrng the 

year A meteorologist was temporarrly employed 

at Shannon, one scientist completed his work on 

the Telflood and another began workmg In 

November on the EU funded proJect, FASTEX

CSS (Fronts and AtlantiC Storm-Track EXperiment 

- Cloud System Study) 



The figures presented below are approximate and for in formation only. They do not form part of the 
official annual accounts of Met Elreann 

Income and expenditure 1998/97· 

1998 1997 1998 1997 
£,000 [,ODD £.000 £,000 

Salanes and Related Expenses (A 1) 7,358 7,036 
Other Operating Expenses 1,163 1,103 
Capital Expenditure 875 327 
Contnbutlons to International Organisations 1,052 978 

Total 10,448 9,444 

Receipts from Eurocontrol (Route Charges) 4,897 4,238 
Receipts from Comm & Cost Recovery ActiVities 695 690 

Total Receipts 5,592 4,928 

Net cost of operations 4,856 4,516 

Some details of above 
Al 

Salaries 7,031 6,783 
Overtime 251 168 
Payment to Observers 59 58 
Other Allowances 17 27 

A2 (Travel & Subsistence) 108 99 
A3 (Training/library/Prin ting etc.) 182 140 
A4 (Communica tions & Post) 230 230 
AS N/C (Computer non-capital) 200 225 
A6 (Maintenance / Energy) 127 167 
A7 (Consultancy) 21 4 
A8 N/C (EqUipment Consumables) 295 238 
AS Capital 268 129 
A8 Capital 607 198 

• 9,396 8.466 
F4 CommerCial/cost recovery receipts 
AViation 19 32 
ChmatologlCallnformation 76 82 
General Forecasting 589 568 
Miscellaneous 3 
Publications 8 8 

695 690 

EU Grants 22 55 

Note 1 [uro = 0 787564 Iflsh Pounds 
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Met Eireann Headquarters 
Glasnevln Hill 

Dublin 9, Ireland 

Tel +353-1-8064200 

Fax: +353-1-8064247 

e-mail met elreann@metle 

- Climato logy and Observations 

Tel +353-1-806 4260 

Fax +353-1-806 4216 

e-mail cIImateenqUlnes@mel.le 

- Commercial Division 

Tel +353-1-806 4244 

Fax +353-1-806 4247 

e-mail marketmg@met Ie 

- General Forecasting 

Tel +353-1-806 4255 

Fax . +353-1-806 4275 

e-mail : forecasts@met Ie 
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Met Eireann 

Connaught Airport 

Knock 

Co Mayo 

Tel +353-94-67368 

Fax + 353-94-67390 

Met Eireann 

Cork Airport 

Cork 

Tel +353-21-965974 

Fax. +353-21-313 539 

Met Eireann 

Dublin Airport 

Co Dublin 

Tel +353-1-844 5492 

Fax +353-1-844 4633 

Met Eireann 

Shannon Airport 

Co Clare 

Tel ' +353-61-471 333 

Fax +353-61-472 737 

Met Eireann 

Valentia Observatory 

CahlrClveen 

Co Kerry 

Tel +353-66-9472176 

Fax. +353-66-9472442 
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